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It Is Great Cleverness to Know How to Conceal Our Cleverness

- ilunting New Pearl Beds. - This Biy in. HUtwry. -
THE pearl fishermen of the Orient and of the South Sea THIS is the anniversary of the abandonment of Lomt

Island by Washington in 1776: The AmcrkaB caraiThe de--vtre hunting for new beds of pearl oysters. conducted a difficult retreat in a deuce fog and VtacaSy
vHiaikJ; for, pearls is so great, and the fisheries are being upset the plans of the British, who hoped to corral wt
Storked so continuously that new pearls do not have time litlle army of the colonies and pnt an end to the revolu-

tion.to grow.' -

Wh Girl Marries A Romance of Twice-Tol- d Tales of Washingtonen a Early Wedded Life The Queen of Spades
Phoebe Exults Over an Expensive Gift From Dick and Hearts, Too How Captain Peck Solved the Famous Payne Jewel
;fVest and Neal at an Unexpected Drawn By ; Theft Mystery Was Dubbed The Blaster f

In! Jiincture Before Her and Anne C. D; BATCHELOR, Observation" As a Result of His Wrk
.lr : t

' :.."y Anne Lisle. -

"sAenewpaper serials are anl
tae la popular appeal and cleverness

of eeastrnctieB.
CHAITHK CLXIX.

'Stood clutching the
PfiOBBB" earring aad necklace

West had bought her
be Bight before. Her little heart-shap- ed

face flashed out at me in
vivid defiance, and between us vi-

brated . the wards sne nad just
spoken; i

"Yea, I've ehangedr And you
can't change me back again.

""I realized the troth of what she
had just said. I couldn't change
this flaming,. pleasHre-lov!- n co-

quette back to the little Phoebe t
a few months SEO the girl of sort
lip and gentle eyes. I had failed.

Jim ii&M't see the. importance f
the eaehantment J wanted to work,
nor tfet of the evlL-spel- l I wanted
to ande. And Virginia didn't even
dare-- to try. But there was one
otter who might succeed wbeie we
ha. lalfed. -

Phoebe : had loved Neal once
loved aHa devotedly. There was no
deshf of that. ChHd love, perhap.
but fclaoere att t?ue- - and- - good.
She hi done to the city lonely and
haajery Ibt Ufa, Friendship and Mt

and love were, the Ithings
she "Had- - --ly nitttrf

She hdate3f 'for my friendship.
I could see that new. And I had
been, so shocked by "Virginia's cold-
ness to .ne that I hadn't -- alized
hew I was passing it rJ 'n to
Phoebe.

So Phoebe had failed in first
seareh the scarab for adsblp.

Thee, before 'she - begin
searching anew for t econd
thing her joutb crave- d- yety
Neal had eorae. And he had
brought her the gift that held In
itself the sura of all her longings

Jove
I could see Phoebe again on the

evening . of "her return with Vir-
ginia, ttttjafon the 4fe couch with
en foot tucked under her and peer--

ia up Jo smile. a shy "Hello!" Aa
if it had. been only . yesterday, I
could hearKeal'a reply:

.? thought you were just a kid."
i And Phoebe's:

4Irm "a-- grown woman seven-tea- J'
'

, Hw they had laughed together
then and how happily they had mat
stde by aide, finding each other and
forgetting in the jay of that the- -

hurt of the thorough snubbing- - vir
ariia had. give Neal for his re
!3?p"!aJ? fffijWSAtffor
bling on Pat Daltenis- - name.

fjt --began that very night, I sup-
pose. They didn't know it, but
even then those two young things
were reaching oat to ' each other
with shy, half-guess- ed longings.

Neal had hrought "her the great-e-at

rift of all, &d-Phoeb- e had for-
gotten the leaser gifts. But seeing
her now avid tor excitement and
luxury and attention I knew that
Phoebe- - had. traveled a long road
since the autamn day when she
bade her soldier Neal a tearful
good-b- y and pressed her lips to his
diamond circlet as it nestled on her
hand. . .

Yes, there was one thing for me
to do eend for Neal.

I would write to Father Andrew,
ask him to work hard to help Neal
get his discharge, and to persuade
the boy to come back to aa as toon
a he was oat of tbe'army. "'

la that moment he' kinship of
the Harrisons, in spirit as; well aa

The Baby in
Summer

i
'-

- :

- By Brice Belden, M. D.
do .not tolerate great

BiTtTms well, and it is necessary
to various expedi-

ents In order to supplement or safe-tfaa- rd

their resisting powers dur-
ing- the heated term.

Among the most important meas-

ures helping a baby to withstand
rammer beat la the dally bath. This
aot only keeps the body heat safe-
ly balanced, but it promotes, a
healthy condition of the skin. Skin
secretions; if not removed, figure
tn the causation of ecaema, and a
child who develops eczema in hot
weather is aare to have a pretty
miserable time of It.

gesema, Ja tact, may be regarded
3 a catart-- of the skin, in which

local irritatloa always plays a
prominent part, in addition to other
possible factors.

For powdering a baby after a
bath steerage of zinc is the best
powder to use 3o not use powder
putts and do aot use cloths repeat-
edly, since in this way irritation of
the skin is favored. Each time the
baby Is powdered use a fresh piece
of soft cloth or absorbent cotton.

Breast-fe-d babies are fairly safe
against summer complaint, but bottle-

-fed babies must be handled with
the greatest care. The certified or
pasteurized milk used must be kept
apon ice and bottle and ntpines
sterilized. Nipples when not m use
should be kept in a solution of
boric acid. Pacifiers are unhygienic.

It is wise to dilute the milk mix-
ture a little on very hot days by
using leas milk. All milk must be
promptly stopped for twenty-fou-r
hours or longer upon the appearance
or stomach or bowel trouble. Sub-
stitute barley water for the milk.
Castor oil serves a valuable purpose
is these cases. After recovery re-
store the milk feedings gradually.

The housa must be screened
againstltitea; which have much to
d9 with. .& spread of intestinal
trouble aH&ajr Babies.

eojng room thor-- hjts?s&ra haby in a cool
lae.dp kbtt fa.' light and loose

jranseBts, and la rtry hot weather
let him disport himself in his birth-
day suit.

blood, was very clear to me. They
had pride in common and stubborn-
ness. Perhaps his sisters also
shared Jim's need of dominating
the one he loved. I didn't know.
But of .this I was certain Virginia
had wrecked herself on the reefs
of her own pride and stubbornness;
Jim and I weredrlfting. Into dan-
gerous waters because ' of these
same things. And now Phoebe. My
own pride, my own need of free-
dom, might work enough damage
so that Jim and I would be ship-
wrecked too in In the end. I dared

-- not think of that now.
"What the present demand was

that 1 rave Phoebe.
We had taken the clrelet of dia-

monds from her hand and had sent
it back to1 Neal. We had taken love
from her. And Phoebe, had turned
to the least of her gifts and exalted
it to first .place. Excitement was
her patron 'saint now. and it would
wreck poor little Phoebe unless
some one saved her from herse.lt.
- Of course I didn't formulate my
thoughts in the minute of silence
while I stood staring at Phodbe. I
had been thinking and brooding all
through the long morning while I
had waited for her tp awake. All
that came to me then was the de-
cision to send for Neal, To Phoebe
I said:

"That carved jade, dear do you
think you ought to accept such
giftar

Phoebe's face dimpled with mis-
chief.

"Did you see Shelly's face when
he held my pretties? My wasn't he
jealous! I'll wager he sends me a
whole garden of American beau-
ties today."

"Phoebe!" I cried In real repug-
nance, "you're playing those men
off against each other to see which
will do m6re for you, which will
send more wonderful presents."

Phoebe took' a sudden impulsive
step toward me. There was a wist-
ful look on her face and it seemed
to me that she was going to be
gentle and repentant. But what
she said at last was:
- "You thjnk that This Jade"

Then her voice grew impish:
Well,, think away, Anne, think
away. The necklace cost $200 and
the earrings- ISO. Now, what do
you say to that?"' "Phoeber I cried, furiously. Ton
can't do such things. You shan't

.accept saoh gifts from men!"
"NoT asked Phoebe suavely.

Who's to stop met"
Then a voice rang oat from the

other room:
MtTflA 4 It VANoal TTTYim tn afnn

L'whtz"Jsd welcome me.
f back w56rr

It --was Neal I

(To Be Contlaned.)

Puss in Boots
Jr.

By David Cory.
must remember that Puss

YOU is still traveling In
Mother Goose Land, and

that is the reason why airships and
automobiles, and, goodness knows,
perhaps submarines, are taking the
place of old-fashion- wagons and
balloons.

Well, one fine morning, as our
little hero was trudging along
Mother Goose road, he came to a
neat little garage outside of which
a small boy stood looking- - very sad,
indeed.

"What is the mattery asked
Pubs, stopping to wipe the. dust
from his red-topp- ed boots.

"Oh, dear," replied the boy.

"I had a little motor car
And It was dapple czar:'

For eye it bad two lampa of braa
To see along- - the way.

I lent It to a lady
To ride about the town.

She ran Into a motor boa
And broke my auto down.

She mabed the pretty lamps of brass.
And punctured every tlre--I
would not lend my auto now
For any lady's hire."

"That's too bad,, said little Puss
Junior; "I'm very sorry. I once met
e little boy who had a dapple gray
pony and the same thing happened
when he lent it to lady. She
whipped him and lashed him and
rode him through the mire, and the
little boy never let anybody ride
his pony again."

And then Puss Junior said good-
bye and went on his way, and by
and by he came to a high mountain
on the top of which stood a. stately
castle. "Let me see," he raid to hlm-Eel- f,

"shall I climb up to the castle
or shall I keep to Mother Goose
road? But being a venturesome lit-

tle cat, he decided to visit the cas-

tle. "For who knows." he thought,
"but what a wicked Giant may live
there, and I haven't seen a giant
since I climbed up the Beanstalk."

So up he went and by and by he
came to the castle gate, where he
knocked loudly. But no one opened
the doors, although he Anally beat
upon them with the hilt of his
sword.

"Perhaps a Sleeping Beauty is
dreaming in the palace chamber."
he said, and then he looked about
for a way to enter, for he was de-

termined to gain an entrance. So
he took off his boots and climbed
over the wall which surrounded the
courtyard. It was deserted, so he
pushed open the castle doors and
entered. I-- think this was very
brave in him. all alone With noth-
ing but bis trusty sword to depend
upon, and as soon as he entered the
great hall, a little mouse ran up to
him and said:

"Come with me, for the Princess
is asleep," and in the next story I
will tell you what Puss Junior did."

Copyright, 19M, David Cory.
(To Be COBttanedi)

"When the heels or toes of hose
show signs of getting thin, employ
small pieces of chamois, or any
other thin soft leather, to atop the
wear. Place the leather over the
worn part and attach all around by
a few stitches to the material
where it is still strong.
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A TRAGEDY THAT CLOUDED TWO LIVES

The Scarlet Letter Child
Nellie Ely Tells the Story of a Baby
She Saved, Now a Happy Wife, and
the Mother Who Abandoned Her

By Nellie Bly.

SAT all afternoon talking to aI young, girlish, blue-eye- d mother.
Her two babies, more beautiful

than dolls dainty, blue-eye- d, golden-h-

aired listened and lisped their
answers adorably. I loved them.
They were neither shy nor bold.
They had intelligence unusual and
far in advance of their baby years.

We spoke of study and learning
and making something of one's self.
The older sister chimed In to say
she could sew and draw and knit.
A neighbor boy taught her to draw,
and she had watched mothers of
little playmates sew and knit. Her
own mother my delicate friend
could do neither.

I asked if she had thought of
having the little ones learn one or
two extra language. The mother
replied she had not fiuf.lclent money
for that purpose, but little daughter
said quickly that this and this
woman neighbor spoke French and
that and that one ppoke Italian.
Could she, dear mother, bo allowed
to ask a neighbor to teach her? I
wanted to hug the darling seeker
after knowledge.

Beautiful, wonderful, clever ba-
bies!

I turned to the mother tender,
youthful, and asked, quietly:

' "Was It worth while? Sometimes
I used to wonder Jf I did right or
wrong?"

Were Worth While.
She smiled understanding. She

drew tho littlest one upon bar kiiee
r.nd folded the older one aainat
her heart.

"Yes, It was worth while. I have
my two babies. For that aloni
raj life worth while. I would jo
through anything just o own ;hie
twf living, breathing sotil., bono of
my bone, blood of my blood They
are mlnel I never could underotand
how a mother even If her -- hild was
fatherless could abandon it. She
commits two crimes, instead of
one." -

Thus spoke little wife and
mother, a child-o- f the Scarlet Let.

.ter.
Tears ago, when I first began my

newspaper career. I hoped to teach
the world a different method for the
caro of unmarried mothers and their
babies. For this purpose I visited
the houses in New York where mis-
guided girls bring into the world
fatherless children. My object was
to expose this infamous secret busi-
ness and instigate a reform' which
would result in unfortunate girls
bravely meeting their responsibili-
ties, and nameless children reared
without having to bear the stigma
of unmerited shame.

During this work and to prove
the evil conditions then existing I
bought from one of the bouses a
newborn babe for $10. I could have
had tho child for the taking, but I
wanted to induce the woman to let
me see her Inmates. All the babies
I would take I could have for car-
rying away, but to seo or speak
to an Inmate was Impossible. The
$10 unbolted the door.

The Kenr ot Dlngrace.
I saw and spoke to the young

thing, who had Just given birth to
the baby 1 had bought I asked
her If she did not regret losing her
child. She turned ncr white face
to the wall and replied:

"So; It would disgrace me! I
never want to see it again!"

"Why do you not punish Its
father?" I asked.

"I was as much to blame as he
was." she answered.

So I wrapped the little, red bit of
humanity In a shawl and took itaway. Its little closed eyes cou'd
not ace that frail mother. Its little
red, folded hands could not cling
to her.

But doep down in its heart, lived
something she could not sell and
I could not buy the longing for
one's own, that craving to belong to
eomcone. It could not be blotted
out.

Years after, when te child of
tho Scarlet Letter heard the truth,
she came to me. Clinging to my
knees, she cried for that mother
who sold her, who turned her face
to tho wall; never wanting to look
again upon the Innocent soul she
had given life.

Than-- I questioned myself and

racked my heart. Had I done right
in saving her?

For, following my expose, the
house where she was born was
raided. Bodies of many babies were
found In the furnace, charred and
half-conBume- d. Such would have
been her fate had I not bought her.

The Question Answered.
Now she a happy wife and

mother answers the question her-
self.

It was worth while. She is glad
to have been born and to have
lived. Her children are her com-
pensation. They have filled tho
void left by mother hunger. Starved
to be mothered, she now pours out
her pent-u- p longings in mothering.

If somewhere in tho world still
lives that unfortunate girl who
sold her nameless baby, I hope this
article will meet her eyes. I have
a message for her.

Wherever she is, whoever she is,
whatever her circumstances, the
loss is hers, tjhe threw away her
right, her Joy, her honor, and tho
peace and comfort of her last days.
She Is forever cheated of the touch
of those clinging baby hands, the
recollection of those loving blue
eyes, the caro and devotion of that
true, sincere heart, and the prldo
and wondorfulnes of being the be-

loved grandmother to those exquis-
ite children.

It would have made her life noble
and sweet had she held by the hand
that fatherless child and with it
faced the world.

Hours of Ilorror.
Uncomfortable and wretched

hours must have been hers, hours
filled with bitterest pangs. Often
she must have been tormented with
the thought that this little one was
suffering, was being abused. Re-
morse and fear must have wrung
her heart at every tragedy which
befell an unknown girl.

A haunting ghodt must have
tugged at her heartstrings all these
years. If she married, the face of
other children reproached her. The
ghost of the abandoned ono cauio
between her and the kiss Bhe would
give another.

The child of the Scar'et Letter
lay in the cradle balds the child
of Wedlock. Its tiny feet toddled
after the stumbling feet of the
other. Its plaintive cry rang in her
ears while she hushed the wcsp'ng
of the other. The pale, appealing
shadow of the nameless child stood
ever between her and her children.

And it will stand at her dying
bedside. It will touch with cold
hands her death-w- et brow. She
will close her eyes in death, fearful
that a heavenly father will deny
mercy to her who abandoned that ti
which sho gave life.

Perhaps she will read and re--
member and repent, btforc it Is too

pgfcu'

late. If she does, she will find
forgiveness and love and great joy
awaiting her.

She will find honor in what she
feared was her shame. She will
rejoice that she waa able to redeem
herself. And I shall be happy, that
I bought the wee girl and that she
was spared the flames of the fur- -
nace.

"Kiss me!" lisped th little one,
holding up her pretty face to me,
as Mother put on her hat.

That unknown grandmother
should be jealous.

ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN

By BEATEICE FAIRFAX.
Shall She Forgive Him?

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Should I' forgive my sweetheart,

when on Monday night no la cold and
aloof, Wednesday be decides he needsa vacation and 'phones: "That he is
eolng away for a week and will See
mo when he comes Back," and then
writes while he Is away and asks ma
to forglvs blm for acting to funny.
Please answer me, as I am very
anxious. UNHAPPY.
I think. I should give this young

man another chance, as perhaps he
was tired and overworked, and
really needed the vacation, which
has apparently restored him to nor-
mality.

Party for College Boys.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Do you think It proper for young
girls between the ages of seventeen
and nineteen to give a send-of- f party
to some boy friends who are soon to
leave for college? If so. please state
bow It thould be arranged.

CONSTANT READER
I think it would be a very nice

and friendly thing to give the party
you mentioned to the young friends
who arc about to leave for college.
It could be arranged exactly as any
other party for young people, with
dancing and refreshments, unless
you care to make it an out-of-do- or

affair and give the boys a picnic.

Peril Avoided.
At a church conference a lay

speaker began a tirade against the
universities and education, express-
ing thankfulness that he had never
been corrupted by contact with a
college After proceeding for a few
minutes a bishop, who was In the
chair, interrupted with the ques-
tion, "Do I understand that Mr.
Dobson la thankful for his Ignor-
ance?" "Well, yes," was the'anKwer,
"you can put It that way If you
like." "Well, all I have to say."
said the prelate In sweet and musi-
cal tones, "is that he has much. to
be thankful for!"

By Tnmcls d
y-tA-

PT. CHAKTjES T. P3CK, ef
V . No. 2 precinct, passed tferesk- many stormy experience is,
"Bloodfleld" fifteen years' ago. He-- '
handled many of the most acted
police fighters la that section. Hia
powers of observation aad deduc-
tion woa for him- - an appolatmeat
to a detectlve-sergeeac- y some years
ago, and it was aald of hia by a
superior officer that Feck had eye
that saw, eara that heard, aad a
brain that could get more combina-
tions out of two and two thaa the
next best hundred in the thoasaad;
Hia best case probably is the fa-
mous Payne jewel robbery ease.

Postmaster Geaeral aad Mrs.
Payaa dived, daring the McKInley
Admlnistratlon, at the ArWagtoat
Hotel. Mrs. Payne's collection of
Jewels waa one of the rarest aad
most costly in the Capital's exclu-
sive circles. One of the diamonds
was an historic gem of fascinating
beauty and richness. It was the
envy of society. It shone with --a,
great yellow depth, aad'whea la a
dark room, after haYingrhee ex-
posed to the saar it glowed' oat of
the depths of ita own brightaasa,
with a. wonderful moony gleam. It
was priceless.

Had Beea 111 For Months, -- "

Mrs. Payne had beea 111 for may
months, and a trained nurse, Mise
Alice French, waa employed tooare
for her. One morales Mis Freaeh
could not be found, sand a. little
later In the same arornlng 1C waa
discovered that MravPayaa'a strong
jewel case had beesr forced opes, aad
the eatire colleefK of gems, in-

cluding the historic diamond, stolen.
A large sum of money which also
had beea kept In the box, waa like-
wise stolen.

There waa great excitement la
the household, but the robbery waa
kept from- - the police aad the pree
while the best operatives of the
Postoffioe Department Worked on
the case. When, at the ead ot
thirty-si-x hours, things seesaed to
be just where they had started) the
Postmaster General called en po-
lice headquarters, and he case
waa given to Detective Sergeant
Peck. ' i

With nothing- except aa oral de-
scription of the wlsslng nurse. De-
tective Peek plunged' into the In-

vestigation and within five hoara
had "caught the trait" He tracke-
d- Miss French to New York, where
he learned that after visiting' some
friends she had' gone to a. faaaIea- -

able 'hotel In Brooklyn. Hurrying
to Brooklyn, Peck invoked the aid
of the local detective bereaii and
placed the house ocder observa-
tion.

Told Search Waa TJseles.
Nothing developed for eighteen

hours, and the-sleut-
hs were trykig

impress on Deteetive Peck the
uselessness of the Quest. He waa
argnlng with one of them In. the
dusk ot the evening- - when a"styllsh

What to Wear ' Work
By Eleanor Gilbert.

Anther of "The Ambitions Woman In
Baslnes" and of articles of prac-

tical value to business girls.
of the business woman's

MANY and most of her
are directly attributa-

ble to her clothes, is a statement
I have heard many times from phy-
sicians and physical directors. The
colds that come in the fall are sot
due to an excess of oxygen caused
by the fresh-a- ir fiend's habit of
throwing windows wide open in all
weathers. They are due simply and
directly to Inadequate or Improper
clothing.

The smartly gowned business girl
can't bear to divorce herself from
the exquisite filmy blouses and ac-
cessories which were, indeed, com-

fortable and lovely in warm weath-
er. They are treacherous in the
fall, however, and from being a
thing of beauty become a beckoning
finger to cold weather maladies.

And, of course. It requires al-
most a vandal's hand to encase a
neat ankle in swaddling high boots
and sensible hosiery instead' Of
pumps and cobweb weaves'. . . . - -

But the deed must be done If the
robustness acquired during the
summer vacation Is to be preserved
against the onslaughts ot the win-
ter work campaign. - ,

The matter of shoes affects not
only health, but work, immediately
and directly. Indeed, in some voca-
tions mental attitude is governed
by feet. Department stores that
have taken the trouble to investi-
gate have found time and again that,
the Inefficiency of saleswomen was
due in many cases to wrong foot-
wear.

Y'ou can't reasonably- - expect a
girl to stand in high-heele- d pumps
most of the day and look comfort-
able and alert on the job. Early
in the morning she gets personal
satisfaction out of the fact that
the shoe 13 smart and sets off her
dainty foot to good advantage. That
neutralizes the dlseomfort'of stand-
ing in such shoes for the first hour
or two. But the Irritation grows
and at 3 o'clock In the afternoon
renders her positively unfit, for
Tivorlc

Influencing the girls to change
their footwear while on duty to.
flat, comfortable fitting shoes has
resulted in a marked Increase in
the achievements 'of the competent
saleswomen, and has also given
them a mOro cheerful mental atti-
tude.

A recent Invention In women's
wear is calculated to bring great
Joy to the business woman who
wears good clothes and .has a nat-
ural desire to keep them immacu-
late and fresh looking. It has often
been a problem to the office wom-
an to appear neat In an office that
the nature of the business made
dusty and grimy.

"It's positively sinful to wear a
fresh white blouse In our office. By
lunch time It will look as though

Stlu Ejul
i b gowaed yas

Peek stepped afcact hi- - hia aeaspB.
aad stared at her. Mia
aaaohlaery get late fail aetla.

"By eeerge, there ic
Freach." he ahHct gatped out.
8tep her before she seta oa. that,

car."
"What's the aatter wHh ye,

kidr asked the Brooklyn mm. --1
thought yea aald yo had never

u Aliee Freaah. What aaakaayW thiak that la afcer
, "Think nr repeat Peak. "I
aea't think it I know - imrv mmr
awers the deeeripaoa : Btawiy."

. "8ay. you're a vlltessae o. allrhtJ teasTbed the TfcilMvMltSL
Tatejay advtee and dealnkvttrbal

k Jeeeriptiesa feet yw lata grabbing
people at raadeaa aa the street.
There are 2d,M? wecsea wh wmM
answer IdeaUeally to that deaertp-tle- a

you have of Mlea Frenea.'
Sees SB am."

Tf yea deat etap her, I w1H.
answered Peek, and away he went
aJte? the pretty yeascr woman, who
was abaat to heard a ear.

"How do y ae, MSa FreaaV ha
said, eheerfaUy, aa he boldly
nwrehed up te the dainty mlea.
"What ia the world are yea doing nv
Brooklyn?"

"X bear year pardea," aha replied.
U eoWly. "Yea, have the wreae naaae.
' ana yarn are stranger ta me."

"I think net? peratetd Peak. "X
have sejfc,yett too many ttatea at
the Arliactoa in Washington net to
kaow yea' now." Aa a Matter ot
faat,e had never seen Miaa French
at sne Arrlagtoa at any ttate.

Aa the yeans woman-- made a ed

start toward a street oar.
whieh waa jaat stepping', the detee-
tive deliberately Meeked the way.
while the Brooklyn deteetivea leaked
ea in horror at what they believed
waa a, greae blander, eat the Weah-r-iagta- n.

nsan'a part.
"Jt a ntemea. Mis French."

he aald firmly,, and the smile waa
gaae; "I have eeme to Brooklyn to
sad yea and te take yea beak to
Washington far the robbery f Mrs.

'Payne's Jewels."1
SUa BaitscHnta.

The held afcat taekwMEM. Miaa
Freach, far It waa aha, brake into
tears aad pleas, and at a signal
from, the deteetive, the Brooklyn
eWtaaaa eame ap aad heard her
.aehaeyfodgemoat of gmllt And to
Peck's pwllsht. the eatire Payne
Jewejr ooUeoOea waa iaUot In the
vqry'handbas; carried by Mlse
French.

4Snt lataltan. I aaaee." Is what
PeolcJsaf5kaave remarked when.
ask w.ShBpenod ta find a
srajfor warning saVaaaBy miles from
heme-- oft nothing except a alain
word 'deaoriptHa.ej&her appeaxanee.
Bat a, Xew Yotfc newspaper, wrlt--

1 lair aa. ed about the case.
ealjed'paek, "as mUr of observa-
tion," and; held, kink ap aa sc modal
for the We,w eYHc detective bureau.

, It had beeaora a week! la a hro- -,

raldlc complaint. Aad when yea?
ask, "Well, what does your chief
do? He mast look emaaaiatev es-
pecially as he probably has te meet
people," there cornea the wearied
and envious retort:

"Tea, It's always easy for a man.
He wears aa office coat, or a linen
duster over hia clothes aad when
he goes oat to meet people he's aa
immacalate as though he'd arrived
from the tailor's that minute. But
I can't 'wear overalls or & mannish
office coat!"

But the office coat for women has
finally arrived, theaga it's net a hit
mannish. It's made m black silk or
pongee: it is a standard loose coat
that's, becoming to everybody. Tea
slip It ' aver yoar frook or year
blouse and sklrfas sooa-a- a yea en-
ter the offioe. - It --isvelepee yea
from throat to ankle aad protects
your clQthes, S&fetffally. And it
has the recoramencatiea of being;
becoming- - to every one.

TKeRfiyxTung
Optimist

By Aline Michwli.
many chaps thiak that theTO are all ot life that'sgood; their love ot ease la a:

disease, their pates are made at
wood. Their only work is hew tashirk; they'll really toil at that; at
other stuff their labor's bluff that
would not tire a eat. In faet. itseems their highest dreams are liv-
ing soft and fine, with some poor
dub to rustle grub, aa has the said
feline. Tbey do not know the joys
that go with living ea the aanara.
they cannot say, "I pay ray way..'

. because they won't tote fair. They
put on side and take much pride inacting rich aa oreamr hat other
folks thing tbey are jokes, their
Btunts are quite a scream. They're;
always there to take a share when
shares are given out. but theeo--

. same boys don'.t make much noise-whe- n

Mr. Work's about. Tdu'd bet-
ter be a chimpanzee or measley yel-
low dog than one of these who:
takes his ease, a bump upon a log-- .

Of course, .eaoh day along: the way
you'll find there is wear and tear
but do net fret, you'll get there yet.
if-- you will just tdte fair. It makes.
folks glad to see a lad with shoul-
ders broad and square who dees nott'kfi asy task, but wants to de-
als share. One not afraid, wao-wo- n

t tia.r dead when something:
must be done, but jumps right in
te-wet- k aad win aad counts his
labor fun. Gee! but it's great to
watch their gait, these chaps who-d- o

net eare for any ojaehand never
.flinch from any load they: bear.
How straight and stroagr they
march . along, how preud and
debonair, and you can bet they'll
get there Vet, the fellows who teta
fair.


